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Newsletter
Bigger
and
Better

Big changes are coming to DeafandHoH – including an entire site upgrade!
Senthil Srinivasan (the founder of DeafandHoH) and site developers have created
an enhanced version with you in mind. The website will be easily accessible for
computers, tablets, and phones, so you can keep up with the latest news even
when you’re on the go. The new site is expected to launch in April 2020.

Instead of scrolling through Google for hours at a time for reliable deaf and
hard of hearing technologies, you can now find them at DeafandHoH’s new
inventory. The products will be sold directly on the website.
Along with product listings, the website will also feature an updated directory
to help serve the deaf/hard of hearing community. The directory includes
a list of support systems, such as hearing care facilities, speech-language
pathologists, and deaf-related education.

Connecting
Around
the Globe

Resources
at the
Touch of
a Button

Open Chat Night is making a comeback! If you’ve ever wanted to meet others in
a safe and friendly online community, this is the place to be. We’re bringing back
this feature very soon, so you can look forward to building lasting friendships
with deaf and hard of hearing members from all around the world.
In the meantime, get to know our 15,000 Facebook members! We post user
stories every week through our special hashtag, #MemberMonday, which
highlights individuals in the community. We also share the latest deaf and hard
of hearing news so you can stay informed. If you’re looking to expand your
deaf and hard of hearing knowledge, connect with others, or stay educated
about topics that impact you, then check out our latest updates right here: www.
facebook.com/DeafandHoH/.
We look forward to meeting you!

Questions? Comments? Email members@DeafandHoH.com

